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UPCOMING
EVENTS

09 .09 -09 .26

RECRUITMENT

Please join us as we initiate the

Lambda class . We are so excited and

proud of the five candidates who will

shortly be actives .  Initiation will take

place at 11am . in Clark C 142 . 

09 . 15

INITIATION

 

We are in full swing of fall

recruitment . This fall it will span over

three weeks with a total of eight

events . Our lovely co-chairs are

hoping to bring in eight new

members . 

09 . 18  

RAISING  CANE 'S  

 Join us as we raise money for Pretty

Brainy . Philanthropy and recruitment

have joined forces to create this

combined event .  Come say hi to

some of our PNM 's and purchase

some Cane 's for Pretty Brainy

 

10 .04 - 10 .06  

BID  DAY  

 Join us as we welcome our new

sisters to their candidacy . The date

and time have not been finalized but

the event will take place sometime

this weekend . Be on the look out for

updates . 

 



Scholarship
Its that time of year in which we give out two $500 scholarships to strong, dedicated, and

influential Women in STEM. I am so excited to announce we had 14 applicants and some

of the strongest applications we have ever seen. However, only two fantastic women could be

chosen for the award. 

Mary Carrigan Malei Tipton

Malei is a first year animal
science major and has her sights
set on vet school. Malei was a
very involved student in her high
school and is set to do the same
here at CSU. Overall the
committee was impressed with
her involvement and overall
professional skills. We thought
she had one of the best
interviews we have ever seen. 

Mary is a third year mathematics
student with a minor in computer
science. We were impressed with
Mary's dedication to improve and
strive in her interview. Mary
applied to the scholarship last
year and took her feedback from
her interview to improve. This
year she came back and had a
great interview and at the end
asked how else she could
improve. Mary's determination is
why we selected her as a winner.  



Alumn Spotlight
Justine Stalnaker

This month's Alum spotlight is Justine
Stalnaker. Justine graduated from

CSU in Spring 2018. She later
returned to CSU in the fall to start
Veterinary School. She has just

started her second year. Check out
the cool picture of her and her kitty.
The second picture is from her first

surgery. Be sure to reach out to
Justine and talk about all the cool

things she is doing. We are so proud
of you Justine and are constantly

rooting for you!



E D I T O R :
N I C O L E  W H I T E H E A D

Thank you for tunining into September's
newsletter. As we get back into things I'll be sure
to share more pictures and events. We just don't
have a ton. I am still asking alumn to share where

they are now, because I think those make fun
segments. Please let me know if you have

questions or concerns. 
~Nicole


